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angel of passion 016(december 16th 1993)
 
hi im katrina some call me kat and some katti i love writing and i love 2 argue
about things tht are right like enviroment i quit smoking i have 11 sisters 2
brothers and the most wonderful loving mother and my father was killed 2 yrs
ago i write about pain death love passion compassion and anything u can think of
tht goes with ur love and life i like 2 write about things in the past and future and
what has happened in my life i have the most wonderful boyfriend who's been
with me thru evrything tht was hard or easy im having a baby girl and he
completly has been ther for me thru it i adore and love him so much
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*** 1 Day And Night With U***
 
one day and night i would
walk along the beach with u
sit on a roof top and watch the sunset
cuddle with u along the beach
have a picnic on a high up hill top
sing 2 u good night
kiss u every time u say something
that makes me smile
give u the longest hugs
and stay in ur arms hours on end
no longer will u have a broken heart
cause 4 me it will mend
holding hands every where we go
meeting each others family
as u wrestle with my little sisters
and going thru THE TALK with my mom
as we meet each others friends
while we all hang out
sitting in the park
telling our whole life stories
till it gets dark
sitting on the beach on a blanket
with my head on ur chest
while u run ur hands thru my hair
telling me u love me
as i say it back
watching the stars
babe if i can ill spend more
than a night and day with u
ill spend the rest of my life with you
i love u
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*** I Love You Babe***
 
when we talk on the phone
i never feel alone hearing ur voice
i want you 2 hold me so close 2 your heart
and never let our souls part
every way you make me laugh
i couldnt be happier
wanting 2 kiss you hold u have you stay
in my life and be mine 4 ever and 4 always
every time i call you when your sleeping
i ask do you want 2 get more sleep ill let you go
and call another time you say no you always try 2
keep me on the phone
you want 2 know all of me everything about my entire life every thing
good or bad or embarrassing
i love it when you kiss me back over the phone
or when i call you at one in the morn and you tell me i need sleep
i love how you just wanna know me and take things slow
i love how you opened your heart 2 trust me 2 love u
and never hurt you
your the best thing in my world
i love how you talk 2 me as if theres no one else in the
world but me and you and how you treat me as if
im the only one in your life
your the greatest thing thats happened 2 me
babe cant you see
i love you babe
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*** Teach Me*** Babe***
 
teach me 2 love
teach me 2 reach above
teach me 2 hold
with u i wanna grow old
teach me 2 smile
and run 4 u 4 miles
teach me 2 b happy
and ur smile i wanna see
just seeing u happy makes me
happy
teach me 2 surf
and teach me 2 live ur life
teach me 2 b ur one and only
teach me 2 be affectionate
babe teach me these things
just so i can ease ur pain
teach me about ur past
teach me about ur present and future
teach me everything i need 2 know about u
just teach me 2 be everything i wanna be so
i can win ur love
teach me these things i wanna win ur love
and keep ur love 4 ever
oh teach me babe
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*** Ur Words Echo In My Mind***
 
as i read what u write about our conversations
on the phone
i know that im not alone
but loving every moment of it
every time i read something u write
every night
i find my self 4 days thinking of
everything u say they echo in my head
every word
every time i get those echos i imagine u saying
those word 2 me
i want us 2 be
4 ever just us
after hearing those words
i know how u feel 4 me
and i love that u feel that way
and just 2 let u know i feel
the exact same way
thinking about you day after day
every minute of my every day babe i love u
ur words echo in my mind
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***i Love You****
 
i love you 3 simple words
8 letters
3 syllables
1 meaning i never said them b4
now that i said the 2 u
i feel so diffrent now
i meant those words with all my heart
and i feel this way bc i know there so true
i told u how i felt i opened the doors
i want 2 be urs
i opened my heart 2 u
i ask u not 2 break it
but 2 hold it and keep it
i want u in my life 4 ever babe
i want u 2 be and stay my 1 and only
4ever babe u and me
I LOVE YOU
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***idc***
 
i dont care if ur 2 skinny or over weight
idc if ur not funny
idc if ur black, white ect
idc if u love ten girls b4 me
idc if u wear clothes that show ur butt
idc if ur 10 feet
idc how much u can bench press
idc what sport you do
idc if u like cats or dogs
idc if ur tall or short
idc if ur parents hate me
idc if u no longer love me
ive been hurt ill live (hopefully)
idc if we never meet (we better or ill go nutts lol)
idc if u end up hating me over something so stupid
i honestly dont care
all i care about is knowing these things about u and being in love with u and
loving u all idc about these things only bc im not judging u 4 who u r or what u
do bc i love u
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***its Been A While Now =(****
 
havent talked or sent and email nor a message
2 busy 4 me anymore
heart staring 2 feel so sore
feeling like im in the sky
after lunch getting high
we never talk
so im gonna let u walk
and wait till u call me or send a message
if u ever do
bc u know that i love u
its been a while now that i heard ur voice
i wish life could be ours 2 plan
like we have the choice
bc if i planned my life
no one would have a knife
and ill be able 2 be with u forever and always
let my poems flow
and 2 let you know
that i do
and always will
love u
*
**
***
****
***
**
*
its been a while now
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***just 1 Kiss From U***
 
when i hear ur voice
i picture just giving u my best kiss
a long passionate one
juat as i wrap my arms around ur neck
slightly pulling not 2 hard
2 reach up 2 u and slowly
place my thumb on ur cheek
as im rubbing it
as ur placing ur arms round my waist
pulling me closer 2 u
slowly as i begin 2 kiss ur cheek
then brush my lips against urs
as u completly bring my chest 2 urs and
completly place ur lips over mine
feeling the softness and the tenderness
just as i feel these little butterflies dancing in my stomach
and my heart skips 2 beats in a row then starts racing
as u slowly slid ur tongue against my lips and
place it in my mouth as u deepen the kiss
i feel nausea and light headed and my knees
begin 2 wobble and i feel as i can no longer stand
just with that one kiss from u
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***my Baby Girl***
 
my baby girl
shes my world
jus born may 8th on mothers day
the pain is hard to say
 
when she 1st looked at me
it was so easy to see
in her deep blue eyes
that she truly loved me
 
i love my baby girl
if anything happens to her id die
that is truly no lie
her name is lily
 
i call her my lily bear
others say silly lily
i love her so deeply
and deep down u can c
 
how truly blessed i am wit my daughter
lily i love my baby girl
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***no Matter What***
 
if u slip or fall ill be there
im the one who will always care
if u say no more
ur heart is 2 sore
ill wait
we r fate
if u say im ready
lets go steady
if u say no more broken hearts
i promise i wont
if u say treasure my love 4 u
i will
if u say lets meet my parents
OH NO! ! ! ! !
jk i will gooood impression time
if u say you hurt
ill heal you
if you cry
ill tell you i love you and im here
if you do something stupid
i will not laugh or judge you
if u say you love me
ill say it back meaning all 3 words
if u say ull stay and care
ill always be there
if ur in the hospital (hopefully never)
ill come and stay by u every minute
saying im there i love u and ill never leave ur side
if ur sick
ill make u soup and crackers
bring u a teddy bear and a plastic never dying rose
if ur tired
ill sing you a lil song to sleep
when u wake up
ill have a big breakfast awaiting 4 u
when u tell me how u feel good or bad
ill listen to everything
but babe no matter what were going thru
or what we do
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or what happens babe ill always be there
for you
no matter what
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***what If***
 
what if he doesnt c
that im me
what if he dont like how i look act or dress
what if i look like a complete mess
what if he thinks im shallow
what if he thinks im not smart enough
what if his mom dont like me (bad experience)
what if his dad or other family dont like who i am
what if he doesnt rele love me
or
******
****
what if im not pretty enough or athletic enough
does he rele want to spend the rest of his life with
someone thats not always perfect or is a total clutz
what if he doesnt like the way i sing or dance in front of him
what if we go on a special date and i do something
completly embarrassing
will u still love me if these things occur
dads love me but moms hate me
i dont know y it just happens im sweet and funny i introduce myself
right then and there im very confident not very shy
i like to have fun even if i get embarrasssed if ur not interested bc of this no one
can stop me from being who i am
or just bc i love to skip down the halls or sing and dance
with my friends or make myself look like a complete idiot its just
me the way i am
not many girls can eat a huge large poutine everyday for 4 days
(i never finish them)
i loooooooooove cheeeeeeeesse and gravy who cares if i go from a size 1 to a
size 80
accept me for who i am not for someone u want me 2 be
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1 Love
 
every time i read a poem you write 4 me
i know already ur my one and only
when you tell me that all girls have hurt you
you must think i would 2
but when i say i wont
you say evry girl says it
2 me i will never hurt you
are not just words there more
2 me i love you is my world my heart soul everything
it should be 2 me i miss you
not just words i really do
ur every thing a girl wants a guy 2 be
my one and only
i do miss you
i do love you
i will never hurt you
ur my 1 love 4 ever and 4 always babe
i love you
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1 Night With U
 
all i ask is 2 spend 1 night with u
i dont care wht we do
as long as its with u
all i want is 2 be in ur arms
 
as we spend just one night
feeling so right
bein here with u
wanting 2 kiss u 2
 
slowly hand behind my neck
heading 4 tht not so called peck
coming closer 2 my face
u have such beauty and grace
 
looking into ur eyes
knowing u have no lies
slowly and and with passion
u kiss me as ur tongue sweeps over my lips
parting my lips sliding ur hand down my back
 
as u brush ur hand thru my hair
with such care
u slowly have me on end
my heart has no need 2 mend
 
as u slowly embrace me in ur arms
i slowly begin 2 get off the ground and sit on the couch
then u follow
on our knees with my arms around ur neck
ur one hand on my back
 
the other hand caressing my cheek
slowly kissing me as i begin 2 get closer 2 u
ur huggin me in ur arms
as i stare into ur eyes
 
knowing u have the most beautiful chocolate brown eyes
staring back into my ocean blue eyes
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as i tell u i love u
as u also say i love u 2
 
just this one night with u
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2 Loves
 
an 19 yr old man
the father of my bby
he hurt me
he raped me
he beat me
he did things 2 me u wont understand
yet im having this bby
already 2 late to abort
he says he changed
he wants me back
he says he deeply wants me
he says he wants in the bbys life
been with him for a yr
finally broke away only 2 kno i was 4 months pregnant
never cheated its his
for some reason im jelous hes with someone else
i have weird feelings and i want him but i dont
i love him but i hate him tht is my 1st love
 
a 17 yr old boy
my age
willing to take on my bby
wanting nothing more thn to b with me truly
opens doors for me
pulls out my chair
treats me like a princess
afraid ill loose this guy
i look at him i go im so lucky
i love him truly
hes handsome sweet charming
adorable every girls dream guy
2 good 2 b true but i fell 2 hard 2 fast afraid ill get hurt
tht is my 2nd love
 
thn theres me
17 pregnant
wanting 2 b happy forever
wanting a man i deserve
a man i can trust and who doesnt lie cheat or beat
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only if there was a way 2 have both but end up happy
but knowing the one changed
which one is the best
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2 Me Ur My Everything
 
u say ur not worthy
but 2 me
ur everything a girl
wants a guy 2 be
especially funny
expressing my feelings
isnt easy
ive never felt the way i do
feel about you
i know ur the perfect guy
2 me u never lie
u keep ur promises
and make me smile till i hurt
when im talkin 2 u when i feel like dirt
u cheer me up
i want u in my life 4 ever
knowing i want u
and need u 2
in my life
i feel so close 2 ur heart
right from the start
but reading wht u wrote 2 me
just shows we were meant 2 be
i know im in love with u
know wht i should do
tell u i love u
u say u like me the way i sing
2 me ur my everything
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2 Worlds
 
we live in 2 seperate worlds
never knowing we would end up talkin
for hours on end
knowing my heart no longer needs 2 mend
 
we were 2 seperate worlds apart
from each other
for some reason we were brought together
as 1 world knowing all i want is 2 be with u
 
ur the greatest part of my life
i never want u 2 leave me or my side
we r no longer 2 seperate worlds
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A Baby Soon 2 B Born
 
size of an acron
my heart nvr 2 b torn
warm inside
i still have my pride
 
close 2 me
its little heart beat
only 2-3 months along
is this wrong
 
a baby inside of me
cant u see
its soon 2 b born
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A Child
 
my bf once told me he wanted a child
children make messes and they r not mild
changing diapers
waking up every hr of every nite
to feed them there food
cleaning and cooking
working and skool
he wants a bby and so do i
i feel i am ready no matter how young
i dont wanna b 30 and have a bby
so one nite he asked
''how much do u do want a bby''
i said ''i want one child its a piece of u''
2 show how much i love and care about u
so that nite we both got what we wanted
an unborn child soon to b conceived in sept or oct
i will love this bby
bc it will b me and his bby
a child
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A Day I Wont Forget
 
this is the day i think were goin steady
i sure hope i am ready
sitting in my bedroom white dress and vale
soon ill be goin down that rail
 
flowers in my hand
out of the veihcle and on the ground i land
in front of the church i am
tears out my eyes all ram
 
of happiness they come
im excited some
i walk up those stairs
this man really cares
 
down the aisle
with a great big smile
the man of my dreams
this walk so long it seems
 
up on the steps i go
thay werent that low
my man saying his vows
the audience have wows
 
i then say my vows too
and everything id do
then you say i do
and i say i do too
 
then you lean me over and kiss me
now together we have a world to see
this was a day i won't forget
and the man i wont regret
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A Family
 
a family
like no one can see
a family
everyone wants to be
 
family love
comes from above
family love
is softer than a dove
 
family means a lot
life will never rot
family means a lot
u will sometimes get caught
 
a family loves you for you
and you love them very much to
a family means everything to you
without them u wouldn't know what to do
 
a family
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A Guy I Like
 
i like him because of his smile
he is a guy id go for down the aisle
i like him because of his walk
my heart he opened the lock
 
i like him because he likes to fool around
his voice i like the sound
i like him because he can be nice
i wonder if he likes rice
 
i like him because he's charming
hes so gentle and a bit alarming
i like him because hes daring
hes a bit caring
 
i like him because he has assorted hair colors
and how his hair smuthers
i like him because he can be very sweet
im glad we sometimes meet
 
i like him because hes cute
i like his NEW hair cut too
i wonder if he still likes me
i dont know what to do
 
i like him because hes fun to be with
some say love is LIKE a myth(its not)
a guy i like
my heart is a sike
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A Life Time
 
i hope its along while
so i can always see ur smile
i hope a life time is long
for u i will right a song
 
seein u in the hallways alot
with u trying to get me to do pot
looking into ur eyes
i have a million sighs
 
kissing you so much
as soft as me u touch
i see the saddness in ur face
my love is no race
 
the way u lie
we r a tie
those sweet things u say to me
but i hope some day me and u will be
 
i wish forever
me and you together
i wish u stay mine
for a life time
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A Lot To Go Thru
 
the love of my life has moved away
i wish he was able to stay
my daddy dies horribly
the pain no one can see
 
my boy friends mom makes him break my heart
i thought we would never part
i move skools thats not fun
for dating an 18 year old it was only one
 
then all 3 of my friends want to fight me
they never knew of the hurt i would be
i met a great guy
but he was a lie
 
now im in love with him so
but hes to mean and low
we did stuff we shouldn't of have done
now i wanna run
 
im no coward just hurt
my life is in alert
i was in love and i did love to
i loved you
 
my heart hurts to much to deal with
my life will never be a myth
my heart and feelings i pour
but my heart is to soar
 
now me my friends and family are cool
my life was better it use to rule
i was always hoping my love would love me to
this was alot to go thru
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A Phone Call
 
a phone call means anything
when u hear that ring
u jump up out of ur seat
cant wait till the next time we meet
 
a phone call is a son to ur ears
and erases all of ur fears
when u cant wait to talk to him again
cause you think he will never cause any pain
 
a phone call is so much fun
u would rather stay in then play in the sun
talking all day and night
not ever one fight
 
a phone call makes you think of him
even when it starts to get dim
a phone call means everything to a girl from a guy
thats the truth its not a lie
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A Storm
 
you save me from these waves
you save me from these caves
you save me from a broken heart
you save me so we will never be apart
 
you save me cause you love me
you save me cause theres more to see
you save me cause you care
you save me for my life not a dare
 
you save me cause we love eachother
you save me cause we care for one another
you save me to be be warm
you save me from the frightful storm
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Am I In Love
 
kissin you so peacefully
you talk so sweetly
getting all warm in my heart
my love for you has just start
 
getting all fuzzy all over
i have my luck 4 leaf clover
hoping you will look my way
and come with me to stay
 
as you touch me i get shiver down my spine
hoping you r soon to be just mine
as u come closer to me
i get shivery
 
as you talk to me i get the butter flys
i hope we never have to say our good byes
ur the one im always thing of
am i in love
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As I Think
 
as i think about u
i cant stop thinking
as i think about u
and when i sing
 
i sing with love in my heart
hoping we never part
knowing im falling in love
and knowing god sent u from above
 
as i think about u
and how much i want 2 b in ur arms
i have no clue
but 2 tell u
i do love u
 
i cant show u it  for a while
bc ur farther than a mile
but i will tell
how much i do
love u
in words is soo hard
same thru a card
 
i feel soo strongly
cant u see
i want us 2 be
just u and me
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Beleive In It
 
love, like, hate
u r not his bait
ppl feel the same you do
some day ur love will be true
 
butter flies, tingles, and shivery
from love you flee
some day as you sit
you will beleive in it
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Born To Be
 
i was i am born to be
 
born to be a singer
but not a swinger
born to be a writer
but not a fighter
born to be a girlygirl
but not a swirlyswirl
born to be a striper
but not a lipper
 
we are born to be.......
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Broken Heart
 
it hurts so bad
im so sad
i was falling hard
no words can describe it not even a card
 
my heart is breaking
i wish i was faking
im going breathless
i cant even rest
 
i was falling in love for the first
my life is now a curse
my mind is soaken
im heart broken
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Cant Let Him Go
 
its hard u know
to let a guy go
when ur heart says u love him
like when he likes the lights dim
 
when ur mind says u dont want the guy
it a big huge sigh
and when your body wants him too
and then ur so confused you dont know what to do
 
then u just want to lay in bed and cry
and to ur self u just lie
about how u dont have feelings for that man
and how ur around him you need that fan
 
the way he gives u THE LOOK
and u cant read ur book
how he smiles at u
and how you love him to
 
how u just want to kiss that face and more
except when he needs something he know what ur for
i just dont want to sink that low
but i just cant let him go
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Childrens Love
 
i was lost but now im found
my whole world was just rotting in the ground
life was what i wanted it to be
but my love for yous set me free
 
my heart ached in agonizing pain
there was nothing else i could gain
i lost yous and my world crashed
but now all that is in the past
 
i walked miles just to see your face
and hold you in my tight embrace
endless tears day and night
but you girls brought me light
 
two years of our hearts breaking
for something that was completely mistaken
i walked through storms and lightning
i promise you no more fighting
 
hoping now too live in peace
and these memories begin to cease
the stories ill tell you old and gray
the days ive always had to pray
 
now i see lighting through
i hope you grow to be true
you girls are what set me free
one day i hope you'll see
 
how strong you girls made me be
to fight for life as it should be
you girls will see i never gave in
for i knew the rest of my life would be in sin
 
now that your home im never letting yous go
as once i did and now you know
 
never give up keep strong keep fighting for my childrens love is worth fighting
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for
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Come 2 Me Babe
 
ur soo far away
babe come here 2 stay
stay with me
so we can be
 
wanting u 2 hold me
cant u see
wanting u 2 kiss me
oh babe
 
i miss u soo much
wanting our hands 2 touch
is loving u soo bad
i cant loose u
i already lost my dad
 
i would never hurt u never
babe 2 me ur clever
2 me i will always love u
if i have 2 do
everything 2 b with u 4 the rest of my life
i will
 
u make me laugh so hard
i can never stop smiling talkin 2 u
u r the only person in the world who knows me
u know all my secrets
 
u always know wht im thinking
i am only me when im with u
no one knows me like u do
i miss u
 
fallin in love with me
cant u see
i mayb not perfect but i am different
from most girls
 
lovin me isnt goin 2 hurt
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i wont treat u like dirt
ur my one and only
cant u see
 
oh babe come 2 me
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Confu§ion
 
i dont know what way to go
i never thought the guy i love was that low
im not sure if its love or i just cant get over him
as my thoughts r nearly dim
 
he is sometimes nice and mean
like he wants to cause a scene
he use to be so sweet
like when we use to meet
 
im not sure what it is any more
my heart is to soar
i think im havin an illusion
no its just confu§ion
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Confused
 
i dont know anymore
im not so sure
any advice
dont think twice
i have a bf of 1yr and im carrying his child
yet im 16 and none of our problems are mild
you see i like someone new
cant tell who plzz tell me wht 2 do
i need some help with this
bc im not sure my bf id miss
i dunno if i love him anymore
but yet i feel like i nvr wanna leave him
and thn i feel like i want this other guy im not sure why i cant have both only one
wht do i do
have an abortion and break up with him
or stay this way
 
p.s. did i mention he an insane control freak and a black mailer and big time
stalker and hell do everything 2 make me jelous or ticked off i love him but i
dunno if im in love with him any more he has anger problems 2
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Do Ya Love Me
 
i can see it in your eyes
no not those million lies
you come close to my face
my love is no race
 
your lips touch my lips
i remember my heart all those rips
you kiss me so gently
my love for you, you can not see
 
you embrace me in one arm
with you looks and charm
i fell for you fast
but i wont forget the hurt in my past
 
u were a great guy
thats no lie
will we ever be?
and do ya love me?
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Dont Know How I Truly Feel
 
wishing nite and day
tht only if i could run away
dropp everything family friends
even the one i care about most
just 2 start a new fresh life
for my soon to be newborn bby
only 17 gunna b a mother
how can i evr even discover
to be perfectly
its gunna be hard
im gunna fight and struggle
with all my might
to make my child have a good life
even with no support or help from anyone i thought tht cared
i wish i knew whts to do or where to start stressed out
scared crying day and nite wanting 2 nvr fight
i feel suicidal but dont have the guts
i feel overly stressed like everyone wants something from me
im so scared 2 b alone do this alone and 2 give birth
im scared something gunna happen to me or the bby
im scared im gunna die in the delivery room
i dont think my emotions or thinking is normal
i want and need help
you dont know how i truly feel
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Everything 2 Me
 
honestly
ur everything 2 me
y cant u see
i want us 2 be
forever u and me
 
cant u see the special sign
i want u 2 be mine
u mean everything 2 me
 
anything i say is stupid right now
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Fathers
 
dads aren't always there for you
they love u no matter what u do
dads sometimes last
mostly in the past
 
he loves his old chips
and his dips
he loves his dirt bike
my dad u can never sike
 
he loves me alot
our love will never rot
i love my dad alot
and every thing he had taught
 
my dad is the best
than the rest
hes a great father
even like my step father
 
i love u dad
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Fly Away Wit Me
 
be wit me
jus u and me
up in tht big blue sky
flying up so high
just fly away wit me
so we can be
just us forever
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Found My One
 
Chills down my spine as u get close to me and afta waiting to long to see what
we could turn out to be as you begin to kiss me gently as I look deeply into those
dark eyes I see down deep into ur soul whn I look at u I am awe struck and I jus
can't help but bring u closely and jus hold u so tight in my arms staring up at u,
u make me feel so shy and girly its hard to fight wht I'd like to say whn I wana
tell u bout my day tht 1 look u give me jus makes all troubles go away my life is
undone and finally I found my one
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Going Suicide
 
so many people that loved him
he had those lights very dim
he was a great guy
he rarley would lie
i will miss that alot
andi hope he will always have a thought
advice he gave was good
 
thats all for now we will never forget
all he has let
he committed suicide
then he died
 
this is true about a guy on this website
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He Did It Again
 
i cant beleive my ears
in my heart his words peirce
he only wants to be friends
his stupid drama never ends
 
i hurt so much
nothing or none to clutch
i love him more than i should
i care for him never knew i could
 
he is so evil he hurt me
this pain u cant see
he is so dim
i cant beleive him
 
his words hurt my heart
i loved him from the start
i hate all men
he did it again
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Hiding The Hurt
 
she walks around as nothing
hurt she will sing
no one knows how she feels
her hurt she seels
 
she hides the hurt with a smile
even when she hurts more than a mile
she cannot cry no more
her heart is too sore
 
guys hurting her heart
right from the start
she hides her pain
once again
 
no one understands what she goes thru
or the hurt and pain too
she bottles her saddness up alot
the tears she had always fought
 
pain inside of her so much
no one or nothing too clutch
she feels like dirt
now shes hiding the hurt
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How I Met True Love
 
my whole world crashing down
in this shit whole town
i walked into the lamest bar
and there you were not afar
 
a man who worked as security
set his big blue eyes down on me
by the end of night i was no longer sober
i ran to you traded numbers
 
hours of talking through the night
the way you looked such a sight
so shy cute and sweet
once we finally again meet
 
days of talking and hanging out
me and you always about
such a gentleman so kind and dear
i felt nothing i had to feel'
you accepted me one and all
loved me no matter what a fall
 
you helped me and supported me
setting my heart free
u gave me things no one could
you gave me my life back
i can never see u leave or pack
 
now my husband to be who runs me baths
our wedding couldnt be fast enough
weather easy or rough
youve never been tough
i love u so much baby words cant describe how much u mean to me or how much
i love u and appreciate all youve ever done
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I Cant Tell You
 
i cant tell u how i feel for u
im not sure how ull act
or what u will do
 
even how much i care
i cant tell u y u make me smile
i should tell u if i dare
 
i cant tell u y i care 4 u
hoping u care 2
but u dont know y
i cant lie
soooooo......
 
i cant tell u y i feel so much 4 u
not because im shy
or because ill lie but b cause
i know how i feel it would get me in trouble
 
i dont know what 2 do
knowing i love you
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I Know A Guy
 
i know a guy
he was the worst
he was a bad boy
maybe he was cursed
 
he always lied
he always stole more and more
he needs to learn alot
he did it from a grocery store
 
he always cheated
his parents were disapointed alot
he is not a phase
he always fought
 
he use to be nice
he was a really great guy
and fun to hang with
trust me i would never lie
 
and that's my story
of the guy i know
hope you enjoy
but now i have ta go
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I Know I Do Love You
 
this is no poem
these r my feelings i met a guy not 2 long ago about alil less than a yr he made
me feel better about my broken relationships knowing he was there he always
would be we got 2 know each other more on the phone and he always called me
cute and sweet every night i went 2 bed never goin 2 sleep 2 much thinkin about
him his voice was like my medicine 4 i ended up quitting smokin and stuff i
thought about him every second not wanting 2 eat (but did)  cause i just wanted
2 think of him more and more i talk 2 him more and more i fell in....
i wasnt ready 2 say it i always felt in my life like i was lonely and i had
everything and everyone the i found out it was him my one and only i fell in love
with him and his voice and the way he makes me laugh none stop and smile till i
hurt i never want him 2 hurt me and i will never hurt him my heart always skips
a beat when i talk 2 him or about him knowing im fallin not thinkin im ready but
am but
i luv him so very much and 4 ever i miss him and care about him 2
i know i luv him my heart has never been so sure
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I Know I Love You
 
i sit here listening 2 the same song
thinking im completely wrong
singing along 2 this song
you belong with me
 
knowing that all i want is u
knowin of nothing 2 do
with this new feeling i feel 4 u
 
all i have ever done lately
was think about u
ur my one and only
always sayin i like u 2
 
but i know only liking u
i would be lying 2 myself
because only knowing i not only like u
im in love with.....
YOU
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I Know This Girl
 
I know this girl
she's sweeter than sugar
she is as pretty as a pearl
and nicer than icing on cake
 
well this girl I know
she's not that low
but has a tough life
her heart hurt to much for the knife
 
she liked this guy
this girl is very troubled
but all he did was make her cry
one day things changed for the worst
 
she started to smoke
rather than joke
she would always cry
and would always deny
 
she was bad inside
she always lied
she was becoming a rebellious teen
who ended up mean
 
she wanted to change badly
but she couldn't sadly
then she tried suicide
but it wasn't a helpful ride
 
then one day all things changed
her life turned around and rearranged
oh my god how can this be
this little girl use to be me
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I Know This Guy(#2)
 
I know this guy
he had a troubled life
he always did lie
he never told the truth
 
well this guy I know
he cheats all the time
he never cares
he just says 'so'
 
well one day actually all the time
I saw him do this awful crime
he stole food from the grocery store
I don't know why or what for
 
well this guy I know
he leads all girls on
he can also be very low
it gets worst...
 
he's a a charming kind of guy
acts as if he would never lie
he gets in to all the girls pants like a player
he acts as if he were the mayor
 
I know this guy very well
I know this cause I fell
for his trap he got into my head
then he took me right to bed
 
now I feel heart broken
as my mind keeps on soaken
I really liked this guy
and now I really don't know why
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I Met Someone New
 
hes caring and sweet
he turns on my heat ;)
dating for a month
he gave me a silver necklace with a pearl
hes so serious about wanting our life to b 2gether
he wants to marry me and have kids so soon
he says hell b there for me
he shines better than the moon
his grandfather died no 2 long ago as did my father
i think they put us together for a reason
we fight alot
i think bc we c eachother everyday
i miss him all thou i just saw him
he means everything to me
ive never felt so close to someone b4
our love is unexplainible
i love him unconditionally so much its unbelivable
he lives 2 blocks down from me
hes my lil bby
I LOVE YOU TYLER PRIEBE
i miss u
i met someone new
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I Miss You
 
i miss u 2 the moon and back
but being together we both lack
u miss me more than every star in the sky
i never did ask u why
 
2 me ur perfect the way u are
i miss u way more than a star
i miss u so much its hard 2 explain
when im coming 2 see u on the plane
 
i misssss uuuuuuu soooooooo much
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I Wanna Be Loved By U
 
my heart use to hurt alot
i just want to get shot
this pain hurts all inside
i hate this pain full ride
 
no i dont want to die
but i dont want u to live a lie
i cared deeply about u
i hoped u would feel the same 2
 
loving u with all my heart
my life with u id never part
i wanna be loved by u
i hope u feel the same about me to
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I Wanna Make Love To You
 
i cant stop thinking about you
wondering if you feel the same to
thinking of what we would do
and wondering if u r true
 
always listening to music
till i get sick
thinking of you and me
for my love for you to see
 
laying in bed thinking that i wanna make love to you
askin myself do you want to,2
what if u say yes but what if u say no
my head and heart will never say so
 
loving u with all my heart
hoping we will never be a part
i wanna make love to you
because i love you to
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I Want 2 Be Yours
 
we started out talkin on the internet
waiting for the day we met
the more i got 2 know you
and this feeling im going thru
 
i love 2 hear ur voice
when i want u 2 hold me
like its ur only choice
for the love i have 2 see
so u can be with me
 
i want u 2 be
my one and only
and 4 us 2 be together
and me 2 love u forever
 
now all i do
is think about you
now all i see
is you with me
 
i want us 2 be
forever u and me
u opened up the doors
i want 2 be urs
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Ill Always Be There For You (To A Friend)
 
no matter what you go thru
i will be there with u
you have a broken herat
you and him part
 
but ill comfort you till ur happy again
every kind of pain
ill be there
i will always care
 
thats what friends are for
our friend ship is more
than a guy and yours
ill wipe those tears your eyes pours
 
i will always be there a guy wont be
some day the truth youll see
you get ur heart torn out
ill be here dont pout
 
with you ill always be
i hope you do the same for me
ur a great friend too
ill always be there for you
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Ill Love U For Life
 
owww my heart was just ripped out
my soul is gone and out about
i lay in bed and cry myself to sleep
in these drems i reep
 
no matter what ill always have feelings for u
i hope the same to you to
ive met many guys and none like u
i dont know what i would do
 
my heart is broken
my love is not a token
ur problems my life wont pay
i have one thing to say
 
no matter how much pain im in
i will not do this sin
i will not use a knife
but ill love u for life
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Is He Worth It?
 
See I like this guy
and I actually know why
he's always fun to hang around
his voice is the sweetest sound
 
we always hung out together
I wished it lasted forever
on day he moved away
I know I had no say
 
but he moved 2 hours away
I don't have his number and I won't be okay
I liked him very much
he had the warmest touch
 
I never talk to him anymore
my heart aches and is so sore
I can't live without seeing him
I felt like I cut my self on a glass rim
 
he had short, soft hair
he had the best way to care
he had the most beautiful eyes
it would make you hear the full moon cries
 
he had the cutest smile
he could run a mile
he is hotter than fire
he's the guy I admire
 
Brontosaur so far away from me
how can him and I be
we both care about each other
we only fought twice with one another
 
and now here I sit asking you
is he worth it?
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It Could Be True Or Is It Just You
 
for u love is not so true
for me i beleive yes i do
it's a feeling u can't describe at all
but maybe just maybe you will fall
in love with that right man
and regret that you ever ran
u get held so close and ur heart is so warm
and some day ur heart will form
in to the love that never came for u
but some day u will love 2
some ppl say u have to love urself b4 u love another
then you and that special man will love eachother
some ppl also say better loved than loss
but for u love u just toss
maybe you will see things my way
and tell me somthing u had to say
but if you dont see it that way at all
then love i guess just won't call
maybe love is true
or it could be just you
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Kiss Me
 
kiss me here
kiss me there
just kiss me any where
i dont care
 
soft pink lips
close wet drips
tender and sweet
my little treat
 
dont stop till i say
i know u wanna have ur way
kiss me more and ill stay
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Losing You
 
I just lost the one i truely loved
whn we met it was something beautiful
like looking into ur soul
in my heart i knew
i was in love wit a great u
but now here we are
my heart deep in pain
u were the only 1 keeping me sane
i wish we culd jus stay 2gether
like we planned forevr
i cant lose some1 like u
i thought u loved me 2
i jus dont wana b losing u
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Love Him
 
it hurts when he hurt u
i feel the same 2
but when u have a guy
he will tell any lie
but if u truly love him as much
stay and clutch but if he hurts u
u know what to do
dont let him take advantage
he should jump off a bridge
he dont deserve u
u know what 2 do
if he will harm u emotionally or physically
never look at him and plee
to get him back
hang ur feelings for him on a rack
u can forgive the way he is
but when u have that special guy
he will never lie
never go one a rim
always always love him
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Love Lies With Us
 
The way i feel about u is hard to say
wishing ther was another way
hoping ur always here 2 stay
my eyes wuld brighten as i c ur face
with any othr id win tht race
to hold u, kiss u, and hug u 2
to love the way you smile at me
to be able to look and see
how much i love the true u
the sweet passion of ur kiss
oh how i truley miss
to hold u close and feel tht bliss
that deep love i feel for u
i culd never look at another man
and feel the way i do bout u
id love 2 b ur forever
bc our love lies with us
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Love Me
 
a great guy im so scared to loose
pulls out my chair
kisses me in the air
opens up the door
kisses me evn whn its a pour
hugs me tightly
holds me closely
kisses me lighly and
sometimes roughly
hes playful and fun
hes never done
he listens 2 me
i love wht we can b
he likes everything i do
its 2 good 2 b true
hes smart and talented
so sweet and cute
hes a dream guy
hes no lie
he my handsome prince
and i hope he decides to stay and see
tht i want him to deeply and truly
LOVE ME
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Love Me For Me And Who I Want To Be
 
i am diffrent from many other girls you see
i like to be me
i love to sing and dance
i love to skip and prance
 
i love to read and wright
with all of my might
only if you could see
the me i like to be
 
if you dont accept me for who i am me
then were never meant to be
i love to draw alot
my life i hope will never be a rot
 
i f you dont approve of me because of this
then you dont deserve a kiss
i fell for you
i wish you did the same to
 
you can't hurt me at all
but you can break my fall
i hoped we would never part
you r able to break my heart
 
i was falling in love one more
theres nothing to be punished for
we can never be
if you dont love me for me
and who i want to be
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Love You Till Im Blue
 
the weather so cold and gray
to be with you i pray
i run in ur arms
as they ring the alarms
 
saying we cant be together
but ill love u forever
you hold me tight
our love is right
 
dont wanna loose you
cause our love is strong and true
trying to pull us away from eachother
while kissing one another
 
my feelings for u are strong
my heart is never wrong
as i sing you ur favorite song
when im with u forever is not so long
 
as they say we can never be
for our love no one can see
our love is oh so true
i will love you till im blue
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Loving Someone Like You
 
Loving some one like u
i knew ud have to be true
whn i was down and blue
u were ther the whole way thru
thru thick and thin
ur heart i had 2 win
ur everything 2 me
we were ment 2 be
ive loved u right from the start
bc babe u had stolen my heart
ur love is so true
i can help but love some1 like u
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Maybe Love Isnt Real =(
 
im only 15
im still a teen
 
i dont no any more
my heart i use to pour
 
i have a sickening feeling in side of me
for this hurting noone can see
 
maybe love isn't real
or the way i use to feel
 
im tired of looking everywhere
my heart has a huge tear
 
u dont just give up on it
but it just might fit
 
maybe love isnt true at all
or the way i use to fall
 
maybe all of it isn't true
some one tell me what to do
 
i dont no any more
my heart is way to soar
 
all that warmth and freedom
i thought i had with him
 
just the way i use to feel
maybe love isn't real
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Meeting Someone New
 
a day i wont forget
i wont regret the day we met
it was sunny and bright
i knew iwas right
 
you were a guy i want
a guy noone will taunt
i like you for you
i wonder if you like me too
 
we had fun thru those days
and getting our own ways
i cant wait to talk to you again
i have a paper and a pen
 
ill take down the next time we meet
right after we eat
i like meeting some one new
i hope you do too
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Meeting You
 
i cant wait till the day
so you can always stay
my heart was broken to much
untill i had felt ur soft touch
 
dreading the time you have to go
for i couldnt wait to meet u so
i had fun over the past few days with you
now i don't know what to do
 
we had fun together
wish we could stay forever
i hope some day we r 1 not 2
cause i had fun meeting you
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Missing You
 
so far away
i wish you could stay
i was falling in love again
now my heart is full of pain
 
i wish you would come back to me
for us together i plee
i wish we could be together
me and you forever
 
some day me and you will be
our love no one can see
i love you
i hope you love me to
 
i dont know what id do
with out seeing you
now im missing you
i hope you miss me too
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Mothers
 
mothers are there for u thru good or bad
they cheer you up when ur down and sad
they know the right cure for a broken heart
mothers are very smart
 
u can grow close to a mother more than anything
they cheer you on when you dance or sing
mothers can make you cry
but they always apologize never with a sigh
 
mothers are good and true
they help you no matter what your gong thru
mothers will never lie to you
and they hope you never do
 
thats what mothers are for
and there the best and no more
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My Baby Boy
 
i love him all thou i cant touch him
so far away
yet so close
kisses over the phone
giggles
and talking about nothing
talking about our future
careers and our children
wanting 2-10
talking about our past
that went oh so fast
about our parents and siblings
our most embarrassing moments
or what we want 2 do for a date
i maybe canadian and him american
but no matter what ill always love him
he likes foot ball and the color red
i like cheerleading and the color pink
even thou im far away
knowing u have ur football game
im cheering you on go have fun
you may not be every girls dream
but to me ur my perfect guy
the one i dreamt about since i was a little girl ur my baby boy
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My Fantasy
 
you touch me every where you can
this time u act like the man
you whisper in my ear
things i want to hear
 
you tell me dont be shaking
its something we r making
you say you love me
so you do this so i can see
 
you say 'you mean so much to me'
one step at a time so me and you are a we
you say you want me so much
to ur warm and gentle touch
 
you tell me my body wants u
i think its true
you say my heart loves you so
as we go down low
 
your eyes look in to mine
were running out of time
as i lay in bed eyes open wide
on the right side
 
i say it was only a dream
so it seamed
this was something i had to see
this is my fantasy
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My One And Only
 
cant u see
ur my one and only
always will be
u set my heart free
 
i could never fall 4 a guy 2 love
until u flew from above
ur my angel
 
ur the best thing ever
close 2 my heart
loving u
i will always do
 
ur my one and only
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My Secret
 
u worry about ur friends
that drama never ends
u shouldnt care
we would never tear
 
u like the way i sing
i loved u for anything
i miss u when ur gone
i love u when ur wrong
 
when im with u
u make my heart feel like its jumping thru
i never thought u would be any harm
i also fell for ur charm
 
when u embrace me so tightly
my hearts pounds so fast and lightly
i love when my body would rest
against ur chest
 
ur the man i always miss
i feel that spark, when we kiss
i love the way we touch
when im in ur clutch
 
u have no clue
how i feel about u
now my heart is set
on my secret
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My Soul
 
i wish i could die
because we had to say good bye
i loved you so much
and ur gentle touch
 
for my heart was unlocked
now a door has blocked
my love i had for you
i wish you loved me to
 
my life was apart of urs
with you my heart always soars
now my feelings to u i always poured
as my mind always roared
 
now my soul is floating away
because you couldn't stay
i loved you so deeply to
how i wish i could be with you
 
my soul use to be dark and gray
till you came my way
now my soul is urs forever
as long as we r together
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My Vows
 
i will always be there thru good or bad
ill comfort you when ur mad or sad
ill help you thru easy or tough
even when life gets rough
 
ill be there to cheer you on
i will be there never gone
i will be ther thru wrong or right
ill always be in sight
 
i will be there for your health and sickness
and nothing less
i will be there for u in richer or poor
ill be there when ur heart is soar
 
ill be there when ur hurt badly or not
for our love we always fought
i will always love you
i hope you'd the same for me to
 
we will always have fun together
and be with eachother forever
me and you will have alot of wows
and these are my vows
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On My Own
 
my heart would shatter
into pieces, as you'd tell me,
we shuldnt be
i nvr begged any guy 2 stay
until this final day
when i got a hold of a guy like u
i needed to beg to be able to keep u
i dont wana lose the best man
thats been in my life
showing me the good and bad
finally he makes me sad
i dont wana be alone
or jus on my own
i dont wana be wit any other man
i jus wana b wit u
i dont wana feel so blue
but you shuld kno
i love you alot more
thn ull ever know
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Once Best Friends
 
they were good and loyal
they wern't perfect or royal
they had good times everyday
this story is hard to say
 
well these 2 girls were very close
there friendship always flows
one down and sadden day very sad
caused one girl to make the other mad
 
this girl had a tough life alot
there friendship was never a rot
this girl started to smoke and drink
there friendship started to sink
 
this girl messed around with the worst guy
this is true it's not a lie
she started to loose her best friend fast
this girl had the worst past
 
after this her grades went down alot
then this girl started pot
she had once lost the love of her life once before
now her life feels like it's no more
 
now her friend was slipping away
and maybe somtime her life will end some day
her and her frienduse to be so close
she feels she has to take the whole dose
 
any way thats that story
no need to feel sorry
i hope their realationship mends
for they were both once best friends
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One Day
 
i just want a day to spend with you
i dont know what we would do
i just want a day to say i love you
i hope you say it to
 
i just want one day to have fun
with me and you as one
i just want one day to have a family with you
together me and you i would never rue
 
i just want one day to embrace you tight
so our love is right
i just want one day for you to always stay
so our love has a way
 
i just want one to live and love
for u to always be above
i just want one day for our love to stay
i just want one day
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Our Love
 
my heart beats within your chest
for our love will never rest
I can never express my delight
for me and you each and every night
 
you were always charming and true
no matter what I'm always there for you
you are always caring
and your always understanding
 
me and you have a special bond only we can see
in a special world for you and me
to keep us and our love strong
we have to know where we belong
 
I know the love we have forever will last
our relationship is not meant to be fast
your the greatest piece of art
along with your very big heart
 
we know our feelings we can express
we think of each other nothing less
I know I can really sing
and there's such beauty your your eyes really bring
 
we've known each other for 4 years
more than our other peers
love is not something you buy or make
in life we all make one mistake
 
I have never felt this way before
it's something I always hoped for
our hearts will never be too full
with the beauty in our soul
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Passion
 
i have alot of sins
i like to were my favourite pins
 
i have alot of nick names
none of them are the sames
 
i have alot of humour too
there r so many things i wanna do
 
i have alot of family very big
the little ones like to dig
 
i have alot of siblings like 13
thats okay there not too keen
 
i have alot of saddness
thank god its not maddness
 
i have alot of fashion
but most of all i like my passion
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People Say
 
people say ur not perfect
what ppl say have affect
ppl say my heart is broken
what ppl say is still soaken
 
ppl say i love u
when they dont mean it to
ppl say i want you so much
u get frightened when u touch
 
ppl say have a good time
what they mean is will u be mine
ppl say come to me
they want u to see
 
ppl say they care about you
do u know if it is true
ppl say u mean nothing to him
u feel to dropp the glass rim
 
what people say
you dont have to listen or stay
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Perfect 1st Kiss
 
i have imagined it soo many times
it re plays in both our minds
so passionate and romantic
it would make my lil sis sick
 
just a dream hoping 2 come true
i know someday it will 2
just u caressing my cheek
soo unique
 
also caressing my back
slowly playin with my hair
slowly with care
with ur beautiful stare
 
slowly as ur lips brush against mine
2 me it is a sign
gently pressing harder against my lips
as u slowly lean me back
 
pressing up against me
settin my heart free
kissing me harder
more passion
ever imagined
 
lookin in ur eyes
its like lookin into the skys
fallin in love with ur voice
with u holding me
 
with u makin me laugh and smile
kissin so right
with no fight
slowly ur tongue brush against my lips
its the perfect 1st kiss
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Remember Me
 
whn im gone remember me
one day we all will be
once and truly set free
 
whn i die remember why
dont grief or cry
just remember nvr to lie
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Seeing U
 
when i saw u
i turned blue
i couldnt wait 2 see u a gain
and mend ur pain
 
that wuz left in ur hart
right from the start
when she hurt u inside
u could of died
 
from hurting 2 much
and having nothing or noone 2 clutch
i wanna be there
and for u 2 care
 
when i first saw u
i turned blue
from seeing u
i loved u 2
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Someone New
 
i talked to u on the internet
i couldnt wait until we met
i always wanted to meet u
especially someone new
 
u were fun 2 talk to
then i finally met u
u barely talked
but i liked the way u walked
 
i said sorry for not callin
u said okay
maybe another day
 
i finally met u
meeting someone new
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Step Fathers
 
they teach u how to fish
and how to cut and dish
there there for u when ur down and sad
they even punish u when ur bad
 
they always fix those harsh scraps
they sometimes like to eat grapes
they like chocolate alot
they get mad if they rot
 
they are very wise men
always making jokes a bout a pig pen
they have fun picking on u
and u do the same 2
 
they make ur mom feel better 2
even after a fight they do
step fathers are always there
and step fathers always care
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Teddy Bears
 
so soft and stuffy
everyone can see
that my little bear
is mine to share
 
i love this lil bear so much
its soft at my 1st touch
this bear is so warm to me
that his name is lil bear be
 
hes fun to play with day and night
hes never outta sight
i had just gotten him in may
and some time i love u he would say
 
all kinds of teddy bears like mine
r just as fine
as the one i use to have all to me
as my love for him u can see
 
teddy bears
thought no one cares
teddy bears
all like to got to fairs
just like all of my favourite teddy bears
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Tell Me
 
tell me how 2 stop
my feelinfs i can not drop
tell me how 2 go on
2 me ur a con
 
tell me how 2 get over that guy
i feel like i wnat 2 die
tell me how 2 mend
my heart will fend
 
just tell me how i can get over him
i feel like i lost a limb
tell me b4 i cry
my love for him is no lie
 
tell me
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The Death Of A Loved One
 
it was a late afternoon
it was too soon
i had found out
that i had to let it out
my father was killed last night
i couldn't put up a fight
my heart ached in pain
was i goin insane
that drunk driver has to pay too
mom says jail and were gonna sue
it's not fair god had taken him soo soon
i can't eat anymore or touch my spoon
is it my fault could i have stopped it
now i have a smoke and it was lit
was i sad and stressed
or was i just messed
i have changed in to worst
i may have been cursed
my best friends r no longer there for me
oh i cannot see i feel so guilty.
not a happy ending
this is a message i am sending.
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The Flame
 
its something we had
i use to be sad
until u came along
u gave spirit to my song
 
i loved u holding me tight
i love that u were always in sight
we have fun times together
we rarely fight wit one another
 
something burning deep inside
its taking me on a new ride
its warm inside my heart
we will never be too long apart
 
i always feel ur love
with u there above
u hold my hand all the time
i hope youll always be mine
 
u always have my heart to mend
u r more to me than a friend
i have this burn desire
its more than fire
 
everything i hope changes
and rearranges
to become more of what WE are
so we r not that far
 
nothing will be the same
because of what we have the flame
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The Only One
 
talking hours and hours on the phone
always thinking i was alone
i was just missing something
 
and so all i did was talk 2 u
missin the only thing in my life
was u the whole time
 
ur the only person that can make me
smile the way i do
even if u cant see me
 
ur the only person who can make me
laugh as hard as i can
 
ur the only one who lights up my face when we talk
or ever makes me comfortable
ur the only one who makes me feel
better about things ive done wrong
 
ur my fav person in the world
ur the only one
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The Tear That Fell
 
sitting in my room on my bed
my entire body feeling dead
thinking of my father alot
as the tears i fought
 
rolling down my cheek
thinking of dad being unique
holding the stuffed animal my dad once gave me
i cant believe hes gone how can this be
 
the tear rolling down my face
im such a mess and disgrace
no man can replace u
wit u gone i dont know what to do
 
my tear on my cheek
u i always seek
i love u dad
i hurt too bad
 
my heart hurt cause now hes gone
what did i do wrong
now i feel like im in a cell
with the tear that fell
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The Way
 
your eyes shine like the blue moon
the way you walk as if it were to soon
the way you care
is like the way you stare
 
your hair is as soft as a kittens fur
the way you talk as if you were so sure
the way you look at me
as if we were meant to be
 
your lips are as a winters tone
they way you talk on the phone
the way your voice says i love you
as if we never saw eachother forever to
 
your touch is as gentle as the rain on my skin
the way you would never sin
the way you play guitar hero
as if you were my simbrao
 
the way you embrace me in your arms
as if we heard those huge alarms
no matter what happens to us
i will love you till dawn to dust
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Time To Think
 
you need time to think
as you told me this
my heart wuld sink
into tht bottomless pit
and ther my heart continues to sit
my broken heart
tears overflowing in my bright blue eyes
you meant everything 2 me
u had once set me and my heart free
i look at u and see
tht we were meant to be
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Time Together
 
The time we spent together
i always hoped itd last forevr
sometimes it ends and you go home
when you return, where i await you
waiting for that special kiss outta the blu
being able to spend all tht time wit you
your my perfect prince in everyway
and i hopeforevr you stay
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To Love You
 
to love you forever
for us together
to love you to care
for love is so rare
 
to love you for love
for our love is above
to love for you to love me
for our love to see
 
to love you just cause i do
i hope you love me too
to love you for you
for us together we never rue
 
just to love you
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Tru Love 1 Day
 
Lookin all cool and like danger so attractive yet so bad boi I don't want u as my
toy I'd like u to myself hopefully for a long time someday ill get a sign telling me
tht ur always going to b all mine thn I c u thru and ur jus like me and boi who
can see wht the worlds ment to be ur the only 1 who seems to see the world like
me once I thought u were a man but thn I c ur jus like me a kid who wants wht I
want in life someday I hope this grows into something more someday mayb tru
love 1day
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True Love
 
getting ur heart broken
as all ur memories are choken
a great guy comes in to your world
your whole life becomes curled
 
he changes ur life around
his voice u love is that sweet sound
you hang out alot
ur life is no longer a rot
 
he kisses u like no other
he says theres another
he breaks ur heart once again
u feel worst than in pain
 
u were sure he was the one for you
you thought he was good and true
he was once from heaven
i guess girls he had seven
 
hes not from above
its not true love
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U Tell Me Not To Cry
 
i cried for days and some nights
hoping ull change ur mind
but u tell me not to cry
the best u can do is tell me ull be back
and ur leaving me behind
alone and lost with nothing to do
it shuld be a crime to break a good heart
i think u planned it from the beginning
why b with me if ur planning to leave me
make me whole, happy and a better person
then leave, break my heart hurt me,
worst thn any1 has ever hurt me
i felt a fire burning in my heart tht was full of love 2 give
but all i can feel is a big hole in my heart
with broken pieces
i dont know what else i can say
2 make u stay
i cry as i write these stupid poems and read urs
i rele cant believe u tell me not to cry
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Unhappy
 
Unhappy with life
unhappy with people
unhappy with words
unhappy with skool
unhappy with confidence
unhappy with happiness
unhappy with tru love
unhappy with ur soulmate
unhappy with some1 u love
unhappy with something or some1
no unhappy with me
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Ur Desire
 
as warm as ur touch
i love you so much
as soft as ur kiss
i hope you never miss
 
as sweet as the words u say
i hope forever you stay
as tender as ur heart
i hope we never part
 
as soft as ur skin
what we r doin is no sin
i love u more than any thing in the universe
our love is no curse
 
our love is a gift
when your sad you i will lift
our hearts r on fire
this is ur desire
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Ur My One And Only
 
since the day we met
the sun had set
i fell 4 u
not knowin wht 2 do
 
u make me feel complete
no need 2 compete
u have already won my heart
i hate tht we r so far apart
 
but it brought us 2gether
me and u 4ever
now u see
u r my one and only
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Us Together Forever
 
you hug me tight in your sweet embrace
your luscious lips kiss my face
you hold me close as we dim the light
as it becomes midnight
 
as I walk down this hall
looking ready for a ball
you hold my hands and I forget my pain
that makes my heart beat again
 
with that bright white smile my heart soars
and every second beat is yours
I love to hear your wonderful voice
no matter what you give me a choice
 
I never could count them all
for I love you would be to tall
the door was closing to my heart
then you came and took all the hurt
 
loving you never changed my mind
cause all of you I could find
you are never wrong
cause mostly we get along
 
me and you always find each other
and were always there for one another
for us we will be together forever
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Valentines Day
 
its a day everyone has a gift
to bring your spirits to a lift
 
2 bright colors red and pink
on this day you wont sink
 
from me to you and you to me
have this bright day to see
 
this day coming soon
it wont be a ruin
 
its valentines day
coming ur way
 
wont you be mine
my valentine
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Wanting
 
wanting to be held in ones arms
wanting to be in love
wanting to move out
wanting wanting things u can acheive
but sometime never do
 
wanting to deny
wanting to lie
wanting ur dad back
wanting the impossible
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Who Cares
 
scared ur friends might find out
then u would puton a pout
they might see me and u
but now i see u care 2
 
i would cry my eyes out
but i have no doubt
u might not feel strong about me
i hoped my love u could see
 
im the one that cares about u
i hoped u'd feel the same 2
falling in love with u
now i dont know what to do
 
u shouldn't care
if the stare
since we r the pair
 
who cares what the think
there words will only sink
who cares about what they say
their only their for a day
 
who cares
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Worn Out
 
it hurts to know hes gone
i did nothing wrong
everyone says to do better
but my face get wetter
 
with all the tears from my eyes
with hearing his million lies
he wore my heart out badly
i still love him sadly
 
the way we spent our moments together
wishing to hold him forever
no matter what we do
i always be there for u
 
he may have hurt me
but my feelings dont change u see
i have no doubt
im so WORN OUT
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Years To Remember And Years After That
 
Remembrance Day, a day to forget not,
these soldiers died as they fought.
 
I never knew how it felt to loose a loved one,
mother, daughter, father or son.
 
I loved my father a lot then one day,
he finally slipped away.
 
Now I understand how these families and friends feel,
never forget your loved ones but let the hurt heal.
 
But now I moved on not ever forgetting,
but always remembering.
 
I miss him sometimes and think about him enough,
not being able to see him is extremely tough.
 
Those years passed but I will always remember,
even those who died in November.
 
I'm just happy I got to spend time with him for a few years,
before he was gone and I had shed my tears.
 
So remember forever the years spent together,
and just remember for years after that.
 
My father was my hero,
as your family and friends are yours.
 
You have years to remember,
and years after that.
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You And Me Forever
 
like the moon and stars
like trees and mars
i dont know what forever can be
together a world we see
 
loving u forever
i hope you leave never
going thru this with you
dont know what to do
 
missing you too much
missing ur soft touch
kissing you so softly
laying together so peacefully
 
you say you love me alot
my love for you i never fought
i hope we r always together
you and me forever
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